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 Introduction 

Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr.) is the dominant forestry species in Ireland. Improved clonal material has meant that greater 
gains in productivity are now possible. However, increased growth rates have reduced rotation lengths, increasing the proportion of 
juvenile wood relative to mature wood and perhaps affecting negatively mechanical performance of timber. There is limited information 
available on the potential impact of breeding for vigour on juvenile wood in Sitka spruce. In this study, the relationship between height 
vigour and wood properties were investigated for six-year-old Sitka spruce clones. Six clones were evaluated, two from each of three 
vigour classes (high, intermediate and low vigour). 
 

 

 

Results  
Approximately 40% of the mean annual ring width of clone 1 was composed of early-wood and 

was significantly greater than all other clones in ring 4. Significant differences in late-wood 

production were also found between clone 3 and clones 1, 4 and 5, with clone 3 producing 

approximately 2.6 times more late-wood then clone 1. Mean ring width was significantly greater in 

clone 1 relative to clones 4, 5 and 6. 

Mean annual wood density was highest for all clones in ring 3, ranging from 597 - 762 kg m3 . In 

ring 4, early-wood density was between 33 to 45% less dense than late-wood. Clone 2 had 

significantly lower early-wood density than clones 4 and 5 and significantly lower mean density 

than clone 4. Clone 1 had significantly lower mean wood density than all other (less vigorous) 

clones.  

Discussion/Conclusion  
Selecting clones with very fast height growth was associated with significant increases in undesirable wood properties, 

limiting the ability to concurrently improve wood properties and increased height growth.  

Selecting clones with modest height growth, rather than selecting the most vigorous clones, would be a better strategy 

enabling gains in productivity to be achieved without sacrificing timber quality.  

The large range of values observed for most tracheid properties indicates the potential to improve wood quality through 

selective breeding.  


